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Exports mostly ended after , when the domestic market models received redesigned pillarless
bodywork. Honda subsequently marketed a kei-class SUV from to , bearing no relation to the
first 'Z', but bearing the same nameplate. The two-door Honda Z debuted in October and was
marketed until in most countries. Total production was 40, units. As with all cars in the kei
class, the Z's specifications were tightly governed. The Z featured coil sprung and independent
front suspension and leaf springs on a beam axle rear suspension. The interior accommodated
two adults, with a very small rear seat. Below the cargo area a compartment, accessible via a lid
beneath the number plate, held the spare wheel and tools. Later versions, after a November
facelift, deleted the extra lid and also moved the license plate down to the position it vacated. In
Europe only the Z was marketed, as the N had been considered underpowered. The engine
offered from It was a two-door version of the Honda Life with the engine installed in the center
of the vehicle. The basic structure of the Z, including its midship-mounted engine placement
and 4WD drivetrain was shared with its Honda Acty sibling. Unlike the Acty though, it was a
four-seater passenger car which also meant that it had to pass passenger car safety standards.
The Z was only ever available with a four-speed automatic transmission, the same that was
used on the EF Honda Civics. The centrally mounted engine was placed in an upright position
underneath the rear seat, a layout called "UM-4" stands for Under Midship 4WD by Honda.
Engine oil changes and minor maintenance work is done through an interior door. As with other
mid-engined, four-wheel-drive vehicles, such as the Lamborghini Diablo VT , a viscous center
differential was used. Some noteworthy and unusual design features of the Z included the
comparatively large-diameter tires, chunky "grip-style" door handles, and the adoption of
perspex double-cover headlights. In June a special "Super Emotion" package appeared, with
body-colored bumpers, CD player with speakers and tinted glass for a small extra cost. This
proved so popular that body-colored bumpers were soon made standard on turbo models. In
August , with stricter exhaust emission about to take effect, Honda ended production of the Z.
Honda also sold a side-mounted step and wheel-arch protector, but these were only for
after-market fitment as they made the car too wide for kei regulations and were not crash tested.
The next day Chris Clay took "Evil Tweety" to a new record for altered gas cars with cc engines
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related to Honda Z N N Quint Integra. Compact MPV. There was a time when Honda merited little
more than an asterisk in such tallies. The "little acorn" that started the Honda oak growing was
a car most unlikely to launch a major brand in an entrenched market. The Honda , a microcar by
any standard, was the seed planted forty-four years ago that begot a veritable forest of Hondas.
In the s, Honda established a bridgehead as a purveyor of two-wheeled transportation, powered
by the slogan, "You meet the nicest people on a Honda" -- a counterpoint to Harley-Davidson's
outlaw image. The first Honda cars in America didn't even make it across the entirety of the
Pacific Ocean; sales of the Honda began, most tentatively, in Hawaii. Those first ones,
designated N, were upright sedans that drew inspiration from the British Motor Corporation's
original Mini. Of course, those little Brit boxes weren't exactly big sales sensations in the
States, either, but Honda had to use what it had on hand to get things going. Powered by a cc
air-cooled two-cylinder motorcycle engine driving the front wheels, both the sedan and sporty
companion hatchback coupe Z , which arrived a bit later, sold for a good deal less than the
Volkswagen Beetle. Then again, the Hondas had two fewer cylinders, about two-thirds the
horsepower, and were pounds lighter and nearly three feet shorter in length. When a Beetle
seems gargantuan in comparison, particularly in a vehicular landscape dominated by domestic
behemoths, you're talking niche market. Such was Honda's early lot in American life. Sometime
around the second model year of the Honda twins, a kid in Monterey, California, named Scott
King began a lifelong fixation with Honda's mighty-ish mite. A friend of his brother's had won

one in a raffle, opening King's young mind to the fact that this little car was kind of cool. Later, a
neighbor bought one, and King got to admire it from a closer vantage. Years later, after that very
car was totaled, King found identifiable pieces of it among a stock of Honda parts he acquired;
not many people can say they have a trunk lid that recalls a blissful childhood. Earlier, he had
bought an N in running order. The waiting game paid off as that car, King's first of any kind, is
still in his possession and is estimated to be worth more than ten times the purchase price. As
if he'd ever part with it. Over time and after he acquired a valid driver's license , the N and that
pile of parts wasn't enough for King. He found the '72 coupe featured here on eBay in It was in
presentable condition despite having languished in somebody's backyard after many years and
miles of service as an RV's dinghy. The gas in the tank had turned to varnish, but the car was
lovingly brought back to life. Its original "pop orange" Nehi? Although the tight back seat is not
a place to spend extended periods of time, the front is surprisingly commodious. The coupe's
driving position -- unlike the Mini's, in which the steering wheel is horizontally angled like the
one in Ralph Kramden's bus -- mandates a stretched-out, relaxed approach. Controls are all
within reach, as they should be in a car this small. The coupe sports an overhead console with
map and dome lights, which gives it an aviation overtone although no oxygen masks have
descended to date. Speaking of which, the tiny ten-inch wheels may look like the landing gear of
an ultralight, but they are proportional to the car. The driving experience is a blast. The is not
fast by any means, but it feels quick and responsive and exhibits a bit of understeer to keep
things interesting. Does it zoom? Does it zip? Most certainly! The little two-cylinder revs high
like a motorcycle engine should, and upshifting the four-speed manual is surprisingly smooth
while judicious double-clutching keeps things from getting too jerky on the way down. King is,
by any measure, a Honda man. Not only does he own the two s pictured here as well as a pair of
Ss the beautiful, Lilliputian sports car that was a version of Honda's first automobile but was
never officially imported to the U. Another Honda man who looms large in the greater
community is Tim Mings. He's the brain behind Merciless Mings, a full-time service, repair,
restoration, and sales facility in Duarte, California, devoted to Honda s. It's a source of pride for
Mings that his only business for the past fifteen years has focused on these crazy little cars. He
quips, "I'm like an underwire bra -- no visible means of support. Fun to drive, fun to look at, and
fun to talk about. Drive 'em like overgrown but not by much go-karts. Because they're so small,
you'll experience "scale speed" -- 40 mph feels like 80 when you're behind the wheel of a car
that's so much smaller than everything else on the road. You can actually drive a Honda on the
freeway -- top speed is about 75 mph -- but interstate travel of any duration might be
challenging. Own a piece of automotive history at a somewhat affordable price -- you won't be
able to buy the first edition of any other car for anything near as reasonable a cost. OK, maybe a
Saturn , but what fun would that be? Close Ad. Andrew Yeadon photographer Bob Merlis writer.
Share on Facebook Share on Twitter. I have been actively involved with Honda s for over 20
years and I have been very serious about keeping the cars on the road for the last 15 years. I
offer service from the smallest of repairs to complete frame off restorations. I also offer NOS
parts and after market carpet sets, rebuilt master cylinders, and wheel cylinders. Cars are
available for sale from time to time check out this website for some very rare Honda cars. I can
offer you most any part that you will ever need for your car. If you have a question or a problem
with your car let me know and I will be glad to help. Please visit the Parts page for is a listing of
some of the parts that I have for sale for the N and Z cars along with prices. The Honda Shop
will help you with a purchase of any Honda I can offer advise and value, cost of potential repair,
trouble spots, what to look for before you buy and more. I will even inspect a car within
reasonable distance to make sure you are getting what you pay for. Email us with your
questions. Suspendisse nec congue purus. Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per
conubia nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Aliquam bibendum, turpis eu mattis iaculis, ex lorem
mollis sem, ut sollicitudin risus orci quis tellus. Donec ac fringilla turpis. Quisque congue
porttitor ullamcorper. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Vivamus a ante
congue, porta nunc nec, hendrerit turpis. Integer tempus, elit in laoreet posuere, lectus neque
blandit dui, et placerat urna diam mattis orci. Owned by my two grandsons, we have Mador, a
Honda AN Sedan convert into a wrecker, lots of attention to this one, paint and new engine in
the works. Honda Shop. Cart 0. Home Contact Shop Parts Cars for sale. O'Connor's Honda
Shop. Quick View. Front Brake Pads. Rear brake upgrade, new shoes and wheel cylinders. Shop
More Parts Quick Links. Table of Contents. Owner's Manual. Q American Honda Motor Co. Page
3 Honda Motor Co. No part of this publication Operate the generator on a level surface. If the
generator is tilted, fuel spillage may resuit. Exhaust gas contains poisonous Page 8 1. Check
the engine oil level. Non-detergent or vegetable oils are not recommended. Use Honda 4. If this
occurs, stop the engine and fill to the top of the filler neck with the recommended oil page 4.
The oil alert lamp should always Page 10 2. Check the fuel level. Use low lead or unleaded

automotive gasoline with a pump octane rating of 88 or higher. Avoid getting dirt, dust or water
in the fuel tank. Disconnect the load from the AC or DC receptacle. Pull the starter rope lightly
until resistance is felt, then pull briskly. Return it gently to prevent damage to the housing.
IlEQT should be grounded. Connect a length of heavy wire between the ground terminal and the
ground source. Page 13 AC operation 1. Start the engine and make sure the pilot lamp comes
on. If not, the fila- ment may be burnt out. Move the selector switch to the AC position. Plug in
the appliance. Page 14 DC operation DC position. The DC Start the engine and move the
selector switch to the receptacle may be used for charging 12 volt automotive-type batteries
only. Batteries produce explosive gases. Keep sparks, flames, cigarettes away. Page 15 If you
always operate the generator at altitudes higher than 6, feet above sea level, have your
authorized Honda Generator dealer perform these carburetor modifications. Even with suitable
carburetor jetting, engine horsepower Page Maintenance The exhaust contains poisonous
carbon monoxide gas. The use of replacement parts which are not of equivalent quality may
damage generator, Tool kit See the Honda Shop Manual. Page 18 Changing oil Drain the oil
while the engine is still warm to assure rapid and complete draining. Remove the oil filler cap,
and drain the oil. Refill with the recommended oil see page 4 and check the level. Page 19 Air
cleaner service A dirty air cleaner will restrict air flow to the carburetor. To prevent carburetor
malfunction, service the air cleaner regularly page Service more frequently when operating the
generator in extremely dusty areas. Never use gasoline or low flash point solvents for cleaning
the air cleaner element. Remove the spark plug cap. Use the wrench supplied in the tool kit to
remove the spark plug. Page 21 5. Attach the plug washer. Thread the plug in by hand to
prevent cross- threading. Page 22 Spark arrester maintenance If the generator has been
running, the muffler will be very hot. Allow it to cool before proceeding. Remove the four left
side cover screws, and remove the cover. SCREW 2. Use a brush to remove carbon deposits
from the spark arrester screen. Reassemble 6. Check exhaust pipe gaskets; exhaust system.
See next page. The automatic choke system needs adjustment, when reinstalling. Page 24
Automatic choke adjustment 1. Loosen the automatic choke setting bolt. Push the choke valve
arm at the carburetor so the choke valve is closed. Retighten the bolt securely. Fuel vapor or
spilled fuel may ignite. Before storing the unit for an extended period: 1. Be sure the storage
area is free of excessive humidity and dust. When the engine will not start: 1. Is the engine
switch ON? Is there enough fuel? Is nothing connected at the AC and DC receptacles? Is
gasoline reaching the carburetor? To check, remove the side cover and loosen the drain screw
with fuel valve ON. Page 27 d. Grounding the side electrode to the cover, pull the recoil starter
to see if sparks jump across the gap. If there are no sparks, replace the plug. If OK, try to start
the engine according to the instructions. Page 30 [EM Brown Stator Exciter Winding E. Page 32
MEMO We want to assist you in every way Page 35 MEMO This manual is also suitable for: Em
Print page 1 Print document 38 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign
up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. It shows the components of the
circuit as simplified shapes, and the capability and signal connections with the devices. A
wiring diagram usually gives counsel approximately the relative slope and bargain of devices
and terminals on the devices, to help in building or servicing the device. A pictorial diagram
would discharge duty more detail of the physical appearance, whereas a wiring diagram uses a
more figurative notation to make more noticeable interconnections beyond subconscious
appearance. A wiring diagram is often used to troubleshoot problems and to create sure that
every the contacts have been made and that all is present. Architectural wiring diagrams con
the approximate locations and interconnections of receptacles, lighting, and remaining
electrical facilities in a building. Interconnecting wire routes may be shown approximately,
where particular receptacles or fixtures must be on a common circuit. Wiring diagrams use
welcome symbols for wiring devices, usually alternating from those used upon schematic
diagrams. The electrical symbols not solitary behave where something is to be installed, but
then what type of device is visceral installed. For example, a surface ceiling roomy is shown by
one symbol, a recessed ceiling buoyant has a interchange symbol, and a surface fluorescent
lighthearted has different symbol. Each type of switch has a oscillate metaphor and fittingly
reach the various outlets. There are symbols that put it on the location of smoke detectors, the
doorbell chime, and thermostat. A set of wiring diagrams may be required by the electrical
inspection authority to espouse link of the house to the public electrical supply system. Wiring
diagrams will also improve panel schedules for circuit breaker panelboards, and riser diagrams
for special facilities such as ember alarm or closed circuit television or other special services.
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